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HOLIDA Y;GOODS
oc+ We are now showing a large

assortment of HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS

suitable for merchants sorting"upfor

CHRISTMAS.
Among these may be mentioned

SILVER WARE. Our stock comprises
not only Table Ware, such as' Pea Sets,

Dessert Sets, Fish Eaters, and all the

etaple articles, but also some really choice

things ii fancy pieces and novelties.

Among these may be mentioned a case of
Sheffield-made goods, including some new

combinations of cut glass and silver plate.

The plate is on a base metal, known as

nickel silver, and is really the only ware

which should be dignified with the name

of " plate." Customers who desire a really

L:ood article, of guaranteed quality, will
find it in our Show-room.

M

Bronze and Bisque Figures.

There has been a demand for something

in the line of presentation goods, as an
alternative tô silver ware, and the very

moderate prices at which these works of
art in bronze cean now be had will no

doubt lead to their being largely adopted
for'this purp5àe: Our range of Statuettes;

Busts, Vases, Qaskets, &c., in Bisque and
Bronze, is very complete.
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Plush and Leather Toillt Goods,

We have decided novelties in Fitted
Satchels, London made Leather Desks and

Secretaries, Plush and Leather Toilet
Cases, Pearl Opera Glasses and' Cases,
Ladies' and Gent's Card Cases, &c.

Toys, Games and Dolls,

We make up small case lots assorted from

$10 to $25 worth for merchants who

carry these goods only at this season of

the year.

We are Canadian Agents for the

Celebruted "Anchor Stone

Building Blocks,"

And have full stock of most desirable

Boxes, also

HAND, SLEIGH>,

BABY SLEIGHS,.

TOBOGGANS,

-SNOW-SHOES

- AND OTER -

IWINTER SPORTSU
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